END OF THE NFL
REGULAR ROAD AND
START OF BOWL
SEASON COACH
LOMBARDI TRASH TALK
Here we are at the cusp of the end of the
regular season line for the NFL and official
start of the college football bowl season. Man,
things are not what they used to be. As I write
this, I am watching the Fiesta Bowl Parade on
local TV. It looks fucking pathetic. This used
to be a parade that hundred’s of thousands of
people came out for. Now it looks like a podunk
town homecoming parade. Right this second, there
is some mope on a bicycle towing a freaking
monkey in a little red wagon. I need to start
drinking stat! Maybe with the Tequila Gun!
Okay, so the ASU Sun Devils are playing the Blue
Devils of Duke in the otherwise long ago
relevant, but now piddling, Sun Bowl, and that
game is on CBS and just started. I’ll take the
Devils! Boston College versus Penn State, the
Nittany Lions fresh off of truncated probation,
in the Pinstripe Bowl from Yankee Stadium on
ESPN may be a decent toss up. As may be the
Cornfuskers versus Trojans in the Holiday Bowl
tonight, also on ESPN. There are other bowls
starting up on Monday, and there may or may not
be Nuevo Trash between now and next Tuesday or
Wednesday, so make this yer Bowl Trash Talk home
thread until you see another one!
So being done with the Joes, let’s move to the
Pro’s. Really, is there any doubt but that the
biggest game of the NFL regular season comes
down to bmaz and Phred’s beloved Packers versus
teh Evil Kittehs of Ms. Wheel. Matt Stafford
currently looks like a scruffy lumberjack that
has eaten more hotdogs than Joey Chestnut on
July 4th on Coney Island. Which should make
pulling away from rookie center Travis Swanson,

who will be taking his live first snaps ever in
the critical game on the Frozen Tundra™. That
would because the 12 year starting center of the
Lions, Dominic Raiola, who was suspended for
going all Suh on a Chicago Bear last game.
Unless Aaron Rodgers gets cheap shotted by the
Dirty Felines, expect the Packers to continue
the Lions losing streak at Lambeau to 24 years
in a row.
There are really only three other true games of
interest in the league Sunday. First, Bengals at
Steelers, where my bet is Big Ben once again
denies Marvin Lewis and Andy Dalton the big game
win they so covet. Second, the Panthers are at
the Falcons for the NFC south Championship and a
losing record berth in the playoffs. Not just a
losing record berth, but a home field game to
boot. The NFL really needs to rethink their
seeding priorities. The Cardinals will almost
certainly be the wild card opponent for the
victor of this game, and Ariaona will have won
many more games going in, and against far better
competition.
Lastly, the combo of the Cardinals versus Niners
in San Francisco and Rams at Squawks still
counts. Were the Rams to pull the road upset
over Seattle and the Cards to pull a road upset
over the Niners (the Cards still have Ryan
Lindley at QB, so a win would be a HUGE upset),
the Cards would still win the NFC West and home
field advantage throughout the playoffs. Of
course, neither upset will come even remotely
close to happening. Yes, I know Marcy and
Rosalind say I am a whiner and bellyacher on
these points, but I have not been wrong about
them yet. Most unfortunately. I’d love to change
this world and have had Carson Palmer for the
whole season so that it was a fair fight for the
Cardinals in the NFC West, but that was not to
be the case. It is what it is.
Music today by Ten Years After who also wanted
to change the world. Eat well, drink responsibly
and let it rip!

